RIDING OUT THE BIG HURRICANE
The story of a 76-year-old adventurer who decided to
realize one of his bucket-list fantasies by riding out what
promised to be a minor hurricane but turned into the
Category 5 monster named Dorian, the biggest
hurricane ever to hit the Bahamas!
I have long had a fantasy of riding out a hurricane. Some
of which might have come from watching the old film
noir “Key Largo,” the classic film from 1948. The film
features the lovely Lauren Becall as Nina, a war widow
living with her father in the hotel they own in Key Largo.
Humphrey Bogart plays war hero Major Frank McLeod,
who comes to tell them how Bacall’s husband died
bravely in the battle of Monte Cassino. Attraction builds
between Nina and Frank. A fugitive gangster threatens.
Adding yet more danger to the romance, a hurricane
approaches. Frank saves everyone. Maybe in some
insane way, I wanted to be Humphrey Bogart and have
a chance to be the hero.
How did this episode begin? I suppose you could say I’ve
always been a risk taker. I’ve always enjoyed new
experiences and new challenges. In my mid-30s, I
developed a keen interest in aviation and trained as an
aerobatic glider pilot. I eventually gained access to the
world of real professional flying by getting my
multi-engine instrument license. For more than 10 years
I had the pleasure of flying a most wonderful plane, a
Rockwell Twin Commander. I amassed more than 5,000
hours in that multi-engine aircraft.
I amassed many of those hours flying back and forth to
the northern Bahamas. Always an avid fisherman, I had
discovered salt-water fly fishing and in particular the
bonefish, an elusive and prized game fish that swims in
the shallow waters just off several of the Bahamian
islands. Over the years I visited many of those islands
and became somewhat expert in catching bonefish, or
at least in casting to them.
After scouring the Bahamas during the Early 90’s, I
designed and built the retreat of my dreams on a lovely
beach in the Bahamas called Casuarina Point on the
island of Abaco in 1994.
Then beginning in 2000 I wanted to share the wonderful
experiences I’ve had in the Bahamas chasing Bone Fish
and seeing all the beautiful natural sites; and so I
started offering through charities, a live auction prize of
a weeks’ stay at our retreat we call Bone Ami.

In the past 19 years we’ve raised more than $3 million
for our charity partners with the sale of these prizes.
And to date more than 3,500 individuals have visited
Bone Ami. Some of those great charities are: Coastal
Conservation, Delta Waterfowl, Ducks Unlimited, Big
Brothers and BIg Sisters, Special Olympics, Many Junior
League chapters, American Cancer, Orphanages, private
and public schools, Ruffed Grouse Society, Angel Flight
and many others.
I have a great team down in the Abacos who help all our
guests and visitors. They consist of: Debbie Burrows,
who does all of the cleaning and caretaking and also all
of the wonderful of cooking for our guests; Morille
Darville, a wonderful Haitian immigrant, who helps me
keep the yard clean and do all kinds of very intricate
work including the best painting in town; Paul Pinder
who is my head bonefish guide who takes all of our
bonefish guests fishing; along with some of his pals:
Dwight and Perry and Ricardo from down at Sandy
Point. And also the wonderful oceanic Sheryl Andrews,
simply the most intuitive masseuse on the planet. Oh,
and I almost forgot; the newest addition to my team is a
wonderful guy from Cherokee sound called Greg Lowe.
Greg has a 17 foot Boston Whaler and does almost
everything around the ocean; from collecting Conchs to
fishing in the open ocean for mahi-mahi, and as a
bonefish Guide and lobster man.
Normally our retreat stays booked about 45 weeks a
year. Early this August, I looked at my booking schedule
and realized the week of 30 through September 7 was
open. I thought that this might make a good time to go
down and check out the retreat and see what kind of
repairs I might need to make. So, that is how it all
started!
Late in August, in preparation for my trip, I looked at the
NOAA hurricane website (as I always do) to see if there
were any storms brewing; and sure enough it was a
little storm that was destined, according to NOAA to hit
the side of Puerto Rico. Then it was forecast to go west
and over the Dominican republic and break up into a
smaller storm. I had no doubt that would happen,
because over the years similar storms had followed that
same path during this time of year. Then, as I was
preparing to get on my Delta flight out of Lexington
through Atlanta to Marsh Harbour I noticed that the
storm had turned north and avoided the Dominican
republic completely, and was headed out into the open
Atlantic. Weather forecasters were saying that
temperatures of the waters in the Atlantic were nearing
90° on the surface, hotter than they ever been. This did
not sound good, because hot water helps create bigger

storms. Still they were only forecasting Dorian to be
maybe a level two or three Hurricane. Since I had never
actually been down at the retreat during a hurricane,
and always wanted to experience such a thing, I got on
the plane.

Point. Paul and I talked about the storm for a while but
we weren’t concerned, and then he took off for Sandy
Point 40 miles to the south to finish battening down the
hatches on several other buildings down there.

I had no idea at all that this storm could turn into the
monster Dorian, which it eventually did. Had I known
that, I probably would not have gone.
Friday, August 30
I would ride out this little storm and then have war
stories to tell about it. I had no idea of the incredible
irony headed my way! Friday morning August 30 I left
Lexington around 8:30 and then connected with the 11
o’clock flight out of Atlanta directly to Marsh Harbour
arriving about 1:15. On the flight next to me sat a
gentleman named Chris Donato a producer from ABC
news who was bound for Marsh Harbour to cover the
storm. We had a nice chat and exchange cards and
promise to stay in touch.
After standard procedure of getting a cab to haul my big
bags down to K&S garage. I picked up a van for the
week, but I was told by my pal at K&S, Marino that I had
to have the van back tomorrow night because of the
storm they didn’t want it to be inundated with salt
water and we’re going to take it to some safe place. I
learned later from Kim at K&S that they lost 80 vans
during Dorian. They were completely covered with salt
water. The next time I see my wonderful friend Kim of
K&S I will tell her that should another such storm come
her way, perhaps she might consider driving all her
rolling stock down to Casuarina Point where there is no
recorded history of a large water surge! I was
disappointed to have the van for only a day but I took it
anyway and drove the 25 miles or so down to Casuarina
point and to our Bone Ami retreat.
When I arrived I found Paul Pinder, my fishing guide
and general go-to-guy for almost anything; working
frantically with one of his pals to put the storm shutters
on our retreat. He was almost finished. Paul is from
Sandy Point. We met more than 20 years ago. He has
become perhaps the best or among the best 2 or 3
bonefish guides in the Bahamas. He lives with his wife,
Claudia, who has worked for the government for 25
years. They have 3 kids and most are either away in
Nassau starting careers, or perhaps one of them still
lives at home. In addition to bonefishing, Paul can do
almost anything. He is also one of the most
community-oriented persons I have ever met. He never
turns down any request to help with projects in Sandy

Morille, Situde & Jack have Bone Ami ready for Dorian
I still had two buildings left to batten down: The gazebo,
directly on the beach, and our guide cabin, at the rear of
the property. I wasn’t sure who would help me with
those jobs, but I was happily relieved when I got my old
worker pal Morille Darville on the phone. He said he
could come in the morning with a pal. I met Morille
about 10 years back. I hired him to help clean up the
beach and do some painting. I liked him immediately
because he was always driven to do a good job and
never complained. Subsequently, I always paid him
more than the prescribed daily rate. He came from
Haiti, and made lots of friends in Abaco because of his
work ethic. He has a wife still in Haiti and two young
children. He goes back once or so every year to see
them. I can’t imagine how he can be so far away from
his family for so long; but some people in this world deal
with difficulties unimaginable to us.
I first met Debbie Burrows when I was at the electric
company paying my bill. I was talking to Debbie’s sister
and lamenting the fact that I really needed a cook. Her
response was to rave about her sister Debbie and how
great her skills were. Debbie and I met, she went to
work, and the rest is history. She is an angel. She can
also sing like an angel and if you are ever in her
presence ask her to sing, “When I see your smile”.
Unbelievable! She lives with her husband and two
children in a community called Crossing Rocks located
about 15 miles south of Bone Ami.

fact never happened! Dorian was on a track of 270° due
west and it sure looked like it would be there sometime
between 8 AM and noon on Sunday. It was traveling at 8
miles an hour.
Morille Darville and his pal Situde finished around 5:30
in the afternoon. I did a silly self selfie video with the
three of us, gave each of them a beer along with $100,
and told them to stay safe.
My wife Patricia, who is an ex-newspaper woman
formally working for the Philadelphia Inquirer and the
Associated Press, called me. We speculated about the
storm. She thought her friends in the media might like
to hear what was going on directly from someone on
the ground there in Abaco, and said she was going to
contact some of them and let them know I was in the
middle of it in case they wanted some eyewitness
reports. I thought that was a great idea!
Saturday late afternoon. Alone. Dorian on the way.
What was I to do? I had several running conversations
with Brian and Jeff, and more importantly, with Faron. I
respected Faron’s opinion most because he was like me:
A pilot with a lot of experience, and he knew how
horrific the weather can become around the ocean!
Debbie and Jack
Early in the week I asked Debbie to make me some
conch chowder and maybe a small turkey or chicken for
me so I could have food in the refrigerator for the week.
Debbie arrived around six with the food and I asked her
if she would take the van back to Marsh Harbour and
turn it in at K&S. She agreed and then I was left without
transportation, and that was a feeling I didn’t really like;
especially with a hurricane coming.
Saturday, August 31
At 8:30 a.m. after I had my coffee, Morille Darville and
his friend Situde arrived. I showed them what we had to
do, and they tore into it with a zeal which was typical.
Morille was one of the sweetest, hardest working guys
I’ve ever known. I just love him.
At this point I still had cell service and was getting
emails and texts. I had phone conversations with my pal
Jeff Byron in Asheville, one of my clients coming soon,
Bryan Grant in Atlanta, and one of my oldest friends in
the Bahamas named Faron Sawyer, the chief pilot and
owner of Cherokee Air. Since I had no television, I was
relying on the conversations of all these guys to get a
feeling for the direction of the storm, and when it would
likely be there. I was praying for it to go northwest,
which would have tremendously eased my anxiety. That

Neither Faron or I were interested in sleeping that night,
and we traded calls way into the morning, maybe as late
as 1:30 when Faron said, “Jack, I think I would get away
from the water.”
Sunday morning, September 1
I agreed with Faron’s suggestion, so on Sunday morning
(storm day) I gathered by newly purchased cooler built
like a piece of luggage with a handle and wheels, filled it
with ice, a couple of bottles of my favorite alcohol, and
some of the chowder and chicken. I then started
dragging it out the driveway toward The Casuarina Point
Road towards Chad’s Sand Dollar Cove Cottages. I had
no car; I felt like a homeless person. It took me a half
hour to get down to Chad‘s.

Then Katie Bosland from ABC called to do an interview
they wanted to run on Good Morning America. Damn,
what is it they say about 15 minutes of fame?
My old English friend from New Jersey, Guy Bignell of
Griffin and Howe, sent me a text about the storm. I
called him on the phone. Guy and me are near the same
age and are close friends. He said I should “get the hell
out of there!” The wind was 150 miles an hour in that
hurricane. I told him I was there for the duration. He
thought I was crazy!
Hurricane Brothers Chad and Jack
Chad, a retired airline pilot, is a long-standing friend of
mine. I had talked to him sometime on Saturday about
the possibilities of coming down and staying in one of
the cottages. Practically speaking, I thought it made
sense to consolidate our ice, liquor, and food in one
place, but secretly I also wanted the community and did
not want to be alone with this storm coming. The
downstairs apartment of Chad’s Sand Dollar Cove
Cottages was already taken by a wonderful Bahamian
guy named John Roberts and his wife Caroline. Chad
told me John had stomach cancer, but was valiantly
fighting it, with only homeopathic natural foods. So I
was relegated to the top floor apartment he calls “1 L”. I
didn’t like the idea of being on the second story, for
obvious reasons, but I had no choice, so I settled in.
It was around 9:30 AM when we got some of the first
rain. It was coming from the extreme outer bands of
Dorian. The cell phone service was still working and
around this time a reporter from the AP named Chris
Gillette called me. Everyone wanted information about
Abaco, and he wanted videos photos, and whatever else
I could supply. I told him I would start getting them out
as soon as I could. Patricia’s idea had legs.
My memory is not ironclad about this next fact, but I
think it was around here that a woman named Danica
Cato from the Associated Press called me to do an
interview. I remember her asking how old I was, and
where I was from. She was writing a feature story which
would go on the “wire” about the 76 year old “nut” who
was intent on riding out the storm. But I was really sort
of taken aback when she asked if was I afraid I might
die. I didn’t want to sound like some glib jackass, but I
do remember saying no I’m not! She eventually wrote
the story and it was quoted in half a dozen newspapers
all over the country.

Then yet another media outlet CNN contacted me; it
was a guy named Steve Forrest. It seems they wanted
an interview to run on CNN international. I dutifully
obeyed and was called by a gentleman named Michael
who asked me all kinds of questions about the storm.
My future guest Bryan Grant from Atlanta sent me a
text from a specialized site on hurricanes and suggested
the eye was 16 miles in diameter and that the southern
wall was about 15 or 20 miles north of Casuarina. Well,
at least I was happy to be on the south side of the
storm. I was very concerned about the folks on the
north side 40 miles away! That was going to be a very
bad place. Bryan also gave me some info I knew was
coming, but I did not want to hear. This storm is
forecasted to get bigger and may become a level 5
anytime. Damn! So much for the casual “riding out a
little storm”.
Sunday afternoon, September 1
The wind was steadily increasing in the morning, so by
noon it was a veritable blast exceeding 120 miles per
hour consistently with gusts well over 150 directly at the
opposite end of the building in which I was staying.
Nervously seeking more information, and still with cell
phone coverage, I got in touch with my bonefishing pal
from Boston named Stephen Meredith. I thought it was
a joke when he asked me: “Do you have a football
helmet?” I said obviously no, and then Stephen said:
“Go to the kitchen and find a big pot you can put on
your head. Maybe that’ll protect you if the roof goes!”
With the wind roaring, pieces of the roofing flying off in
the building, and the building literally shuttering with
each major gust I really started worrying about the roof
coming off. It was then that I started searching for the
best logistical place to be, in case of that eventuality. I
finally settled on an interior bathroom that had two
walls pretty close together. There, I took several pillows,
some water, a small bottle of whiskey, and my newly
acquired headgear: A giant boiling pot for protection.

I didn’t immediately go to the emergency spot I had
prepared. I just had it in my mind that that’s where I
would dash to, should the roof start to go. The noise
was almost unbearable; like six locomotives running full
speed down a railroad track! The eye of Dorian must
have been no more than 30 miles north of my position
at the time. But it seemed to be in no hurry to move
west. It was just creeping.
Later on, after these travails were past, I remember
referring to the noise coming from the roof was like two
fat men moving a Grand piano around in the attic!
Several times when there was a sort of a lull in the
torrent of wind, I ventured out the door opposite of the
wind and walked around the front of the cottage to see
the end of the structure of the building. I was concerned
that it was coming apart; and was sort of surprised that
while most of its roofing was gone, the structure was
still solid. It was only the roofing that was flying off.
Later in that afternoon Dorian actually made progress to
the west, and as I had predicted, the wind shifted
slightly off of dead west and went slightly into the south
west. This lessened the noise considerably since it
wasn’t hitting the end of the building directly anymore,
but it was still blowing over 120 MPH with gusts above
150.
Each time I took one of these forays outside the building
I glanced at the ocean to see we had some really angry
looking waves working just in front of Chad‘s house, but
still no big surge.

miraculously, all the telephone poles and electric lines
were still up even though there was no power.
Monday afternoon, September 2
What would be the fate of Bone Ami? As we drove in
the driveway, that was my question. I pulled out my
iPhone and started doing a video at the entry in the
back of the retreat. As I approached the retreat, I
veered off to the right on the path to the beach where I
could see the front of the house. I was really expecting
the worst. But, miracle of miracles, the roof was still on.
The porch on the ocean side, however, had a slight cant
to it, and several of the pilings right at the beach had
been moved and twisted a bit. Still, all in all, considering
the monstrous size of the storm, there was surprisingly
very little damage. While I won’t say I was happy, I
certainly was feeling much better about everything. I
managed to find a cordless drill with a Phillips head
driver, unscrewed the screws holding the boards
securing the back door, and was able to enter the
retreat. It was dry as a bone! Unbelievable! None of the
roof damage except one small piece right at the peak
came off. It could easily be replaced. I couldn’t help but
speculate as to what this might cost to repair the
erosion and the cement columns considering the
concrete in the reinforcing rods and boulders that
would have to be put at the beach. That would require
at least 3 days with some heavy duty caterpillar front
end loader. I finally settled on a first estimate cost to
carry around in my brain that would be somewhere
between $40,000 and $50,000. It could have been much
worse!

I was still getting emails and text messages from all the
various media companies and friends, all complimenting
me on the videos and interviews. One of the ladies from
CNN said my words painted a very good picture of the
storm; and that made me feel good. My first outing as
an on-the-scene reporter was going pretty well.
Monday morning, September 2
The wind was still big, with major scary gusts. When was
the whole going to end? I guess I had to put it out of my
mind while dealing with all the threats and the worry
and anxiety that the building would be destroyed by the
wind. Still, in the back of my mind I couldn’t help but
wonder: What happened to Bone Ami, my wonderful
retreat just up the road? Until midday Monday we had
no way to go down there because it was simply too
dangerous, but now with the wind buffeting the car, we
decided to drive down the road and get the “news”.
Most of the cable and the phone lines were down, but

Arriving at Bone Ami with great relief..it is ok!

Beachfront erosion will require significant repair!

Battery powered Candle Light dinner of steaks
Our miraculous cell service that had provided the emails
and texts and communication with the outside world
finally stopped. There we were: Battery powered candle
light dinner, no water, no power, no communication.
Tuesday morning, September 3
Finally, the wind is finally decreasing, though still strong
at maybe 40-50 miles an hour. We were just as we had
begun back on Sunday: We were experiencing the outer
bands of the back end of Dorian, with some clouds and
little spits of rain just as it had begun on Sunday. We
were alive and it was almost all over!

Bone Ami after Dorian shows work to be done!
Chad and I returned to Sand Dollar Cove cottages and
started thinking about dinner. Chad told me he had
some great ribeye steaks in the freezer which were
thawing rapidly, so we had to eat them. They were
normally for his motorcycle club outings. As the sun
started to set to the west I prepared a place on the
porch on top of the coolers with the battery light where
we could have a candlelight dinner of a ribeye steaks
and cocktails. The steaks were the best I’ve ever eaten!

Later in the afternoon I was sitting on the porch having
my first cigar when a US Coast Guard helicopter passed
over the beach flying west to east. I suspected it was on
its way to Marsh Harbour airport. I was nearing the end
of my ordeal while drinking my first OJ and vodka
cocktail and looking at the beach where there must
have been 7,000,000 tons of seaweed. Finally, I was able
to relax a bit.
As I puffed the remains of that wonderful smoke, I was
thinking: “My God, I’m lucky. If that storm had changed
course and went south west by 40 miles or so, not only
would my retreat house not be there, but perhaps my
own carcass might have been blown away as well. I am
a lucky 76-year-old boy. My own little Humphrey
Bogart!”
Wednesday, September 4
Could it be? The cell phones were back up! Someone
from the Sirius XM Radio sent a text saying they wanted
to do an interview. Shortly after I received a call from
Frank Trachtenberg and did yet one more interview for
Sirius XM Radio. Perhaps the last of my 15 minutes of

fame. I was just amazed to look at my phone and find so
many texts and emails with best wishes, prayers for me,
and remembrances from so many of my previous guests
telling me about their best vacation ever and about how
much they loved Bone Ami. It was really heartwarming. I
received more than 120 messages!
Chad started to think about repairs to his roof and how
he might prevent any further damage to all of his stuff
inside the Sand Dollar Cove cottage. It became apparent
since most of the roofing material was off of his cottage
it had to be replaced. With that in mind, he and I struck
off south toward Sandy point to see if we can find Paul
Pinder and some small crew of guys whom we might
hire to help pull of big blue tarp up on top of the cottage
to prevent it from leaking. Also Chad had somehow
stumbled into some poisonwood bushes adjacent to his
property during all of this crazy business. Poisonwood is
the Bahemian version of sumac or poison ivy; and his
legs were a complete giant blister. It was awful to look
at and itched like crazy. He wanted to find the nurse
down at the clinic at Sandy Point and get a steroid shot.

Sandy Point Airport
At the Sandy Point shelter I asked where the nurse was.
We were told nurse Albury had gone to the clinic in
Sandy point. I asked if anyone had been hurt and she
said no, the damage was minimal and no loss of life, just
the inconvenience of no water and power. At Sandy
Point airport there was a lot of activity. Two or three
planes were on the ground and one was landing. It
wasn’t long before we found Paul Pinder right in the
middle of everything. I was so happy to see he was OK. I
explained to Paul we wanted to try to get some guys to
come up and put the tarpolian on Chad’s roof so all the
furniture wouldn’t be ruined in the cottage. He thought
that was a good idea and, as always, thought he could
get somebody that afternoon to help us. Paul is always

overly optimistic and tries to help everyone, but nothing
came of that day. He is such a wonderful guy!

Chad Effinger with severe case of Poison Wood
Looking for nurse Albury, we drove further into Sandy
point where we found a line of cars waiting for gasoline,
perhaps 30 cars long. Chad had about 3/4 of a tank of
gas, so gas wasn’t the most important thing for us at the
moment, but we did need to get to the nurse. I found a
back alley open and was told by one of the locals where
the nurse was. I went over and found Miss Albury. I told
her Chad had a bout with poisonwood and really
needed a steroid shot. She told me to bring him, and in
short order, Chad was beginning to feel some relief.
While Chad was getting a shot I started thinking about
my other team players and what the hell is going on
with Debbie. Then just at that moment I saw her and
her husband in their car waiting for gas in the long line.
They were OK; no power, no water, but OK. Thank God!
Or as Debbie always says, “God spares life.”
So that left only Morille Darville and Sheryl Andrews to
find out about. What was their fate?
I knew Sheryl lived in a town on the way to Marsh
Harbour called Spring City. Of course, Morille lived with
the other immigrant Haitians in a pretty lousy place over
behind the west side of Marsh Harbour called “The
Mud”. The Mud was a shanty town originating maybe
20 years or so ago when the first of several Haitians
started immigrating legally and illegally into Abaco. It
was a miserable place and a hodgepodge of throwaway
materials that became a little city for people to exist. I
couldn’t really imagine how horrible the devastation

must’ve been in the mud, because it was squarely in the
path of the worst part of Dorian.
Sheryl Andrews was another of my serendipitous
“finds”. She is simply the best masseuse I have ever
experienced. She also has a spiritual gravitas which
endears her to me tremendously. Always quick to smile
and laugh. She lives in the community closer to Marsh
Harbor called Spring City. She has a regular job working
as a special needs teacher at a school in Spring City. I
love her like a brother!
Thursday, September 5
After I made coffee and an omelette for me and Chad,
we were talking about the roof which still did not have
any cover on it. Chad’s SUV was also starting to run low
on gas. Then I remembered Greg, my newest team
member. What happened to him? With everything that
had happened I didn’t even have a chance to think of
him before that moment. That was terrible of me. With
the cell phone service coming in and out, I tried to reach
Greg’s cell. I was surprised when I got him on the phone.
Everybody was in Cherokee. Cherokee is one of the
oldest original Tory settlements from the late 1700s
located across from Casuarina Point. I affectionately
refer to it as a settlement of perhaps 110 souls, and
maybe 50 pairs of shoes. Cherokee had weathered the
storm without a problem. I asked him if he might be
able to bring us some gasoline for Chad‘s SUV. He said
he had some sort of stomach bug, and wasn’t feeling
great, but he would see if he could get some gas and
bring it to us. I promised to pay him handsomely for his
efforts. About an hour later, Greg and this giant of a
man Brian showed up with two 7 gallon marine gas cans
for Chad‘s SUV along with a funnel to put it into the gas
tank. Since these guys were not engaged in anything at
that moment, I enlisted them in putting the tarp on
Chad‘s roof. Greg couldn’t work much, but the giant
Bryan was a fountain of energy and got right to the job.
That took the better part of the day.

Local fishing guide Greg
Greg Lowe is a relatively new member of our team. He
lives across the way in Cherokee Sound. He is a huge
man who is really nice and quite shy. He is the most
versatile fisherman in his community. I met him one day
hanging out around the docs in Cherokee and I needed
someone to take some of my guests across the channel
to walk the great bonefish flat at Duck Cay. Greg
accepted the job and has been on staff ever since. He
takes guests to the flats on half day spin fishing trips for
fathers with their sons and daughters, and half day
outings to two close by spits and reefs for snorkeling. I
also get most of my fish for guests from him. He is a
reliable solid guy.
While those guys were working on the roof, Chad and I
decided to go to Marsh Harbour to find out what was
going on at the airport. Perhaps I could find somebody
in the airport to talk to. I originally had a reservation to
depart Marsh Harbour for Friday the 6th. The ride was a
little rough because we had to go through two stretches
of significant flooding on the road with water maybe a
foot deep. It was sort of touch and go. Then we got to
the airport to find 600 to 800 Haitian people all around
the place trying to find shelter, water, and food. The
airport was locked tight, so we turned around and
headed out. Just then the cell phone started working,

and I was able to get a call through to Western Air, the
carrier who was supposed to take me on Friday from
Marsh Harbour down to Nassau and then home.
Western told me Marsh Harbour Airport was not open
yet even though I could see some sort of activity out on
the runway with one plane taking off. They suggested if
I wanted to leave to go to Treasure Cay about 30 miles
to the north where I could get on the plane at 10 o’clock
in the morning for Nassau. Damn, what a thought! At
that moment I was unsure of my feelings, but maybe it
was like some soldier in Afghanistan. The idea of
“leaving the front” seemed weird! That was the first
time I considered that I might have some form of PTSD.
When we got back to Sand Dollar Cove cottages, the
guys were just about finished with attaching the tarp to
the roof. I gave Greg $100 for the gas and another $100
for bringing it, and Brian $200 for working on the roof. It
was the least I could do for Chad, because after all, he
put me up at no cost during the worst damn hurricane
the Bahamas had ever seen! Since Chad wasn’t getting
around so well with that poisonwood, I asked Greg if I
could hire him to take me to the Treasure Cay Airport in
the morning. He agreed and said he would be there
Friday morning.

Friday, September 6
Friday morning, Greg showed up in his pick up truck. As
we traveled north toward Treasure Key we were going
directly through the worst of Dorian’s destructive path!
Boats on the road, school buses turned over, buildings
with no roofs. The most profound thing, however, was
that almost all the vegetation on both sides of the road
for 50 or 100 yards were completely stripped of all
green matter. It looked like a scene from the desert. It
was devastated! The telephone poles near Marsh
Harbour had been completely sheared off. Probably 40
or 50 of them were standing, held only by their wires.
This was going to take some serious repairs. Treasure
key airport was mass confusion! All of the roofs had
been blown off the buildings, and there were maybe
800 people milling around in various locations. The
airport people had erected some little tents, the kind
you see at a funeral. They were set up for each of the
airlines to help manage their affairs and get their
booked passengers on planes for Nassau. There was a
sort of demarcation line established by several
Bahamian Military guys with berets and AR 15’s. They
looked like they meant business! The military was the
very first sign of any action whatsoever by the Bahamian
government I saw.

Gilbert Davis from Murphytown
Gilbert Davis told me one of the most riveting stories I
have ever heard about his house disintegrating with him
inside and his wife in danger of flying away with the
roof. Only by quick action and grabbing her by the leg
was he able to save her and their kids when he
sheltered them under the stairwell. They all
miraculously survived!

finally getting out and going home. I certainly had no
reason to stay around Marsh Harbour or Casuarina for a
while. It was going to take a few weeks before water
and power got back up where I could come back and
meet with my engineer to make my formal plan for
restoring the damaged beachfront.

Ruth Martin from evacuating for Nassau
Since I had to wait for a while for my departure, I
decided to pretend to work for the media who had
earlier interviewed me. I started actually interviewing
some people around the area. I found one of the most
wonderfully animated women from Spring City who
gave me the wildest explanation as to how she was
trapped in her trailer for 3 days, escaping only when a
door was destroyed by the wind. It was as though she
was in church testifying for the Lord. Perhaps she too
had PTSD. Then I met Ruth Martin, a lovely young
woman who worked at the Abaco Club. She knew Sheryl
Andrews. She told me Sheryl’s house was completely
destroyed but she thought Sheryl was ok. I immediately
turned and called and got Sheryl on the phone. She was
ok. I told her how sorry I was about her house. She said
she was on the way to Nassau to stay at her parents’
house, so at least almost everybody who worked for me
was accounted for with the sole exception of Morille
Darville.

Going home was really a very weird experience, having
been immersed in so much chaos and violence and
horror and destruction. For almost a week I had
experienced a “shaken, not stirred” martini of emotions,
the likes of which I am unlikely to experience again in
my life!
Finally, I arrived home safe! As I went to bed, I thought
of all the poor souls that might still perhaps be locked
under some rubble somewhere, dead, or washed out to
sea. And those poor Haitians living in the mud, my god
what could have become of all of them? The death toll
on Friday was listed at 43, but I am convinced that in the
end the final number will be in the hundreds. We may
never know the final total.
In conclusion, what folley us old dudes sometimes
make. I wanted the romance of “riding out the big one”
and got the surprise of my life. At times like this I
remember an ancient commercial from TV in the 50’s. It
was one with John Cameron Swazy, who said “ the
TImex watch: It takes a licking, and keeps on ticking!”
About My Team
Paul is in Sandy Point and ventures regularly to Nassau
to see his older kids and grandkids, but for the most
part he helps get everything going in Sandy Point. The
reality is that Sandy point suffered very little and has
most services operating as normal including auto gas
and a market for food. In fact, all of the bonefish guides
are itching to get back to the flats and they need the
work!
If you are interested in going after bonefish any time
soon, call me and I can put the trip together
immediately! We all need the work and the income
which will help everyone recover! Help me get back to
helping our charity partners!

Waiting at Treasure Cay Airport
Around 10:45, our Embraer 145 passengers jet owned
by Western Air was loaded with 50 souls and took off
for the 20 minute flight to Nassau. It was surreal. I was

Debbie and her husband are in Crossing Rocks with
most things working except power, but they have just
received a portable generator donated by one of our
previous guests Larry Hildore from Midland, Texas. Mr.
Hildore also paid for a private plane to fly that
generator to Abaco. What an incredible act of charity!

Sheryl is in Nassau with her aging parents. Her house in
Spring City was completely destroyed, and I don’t know
about her plans yet. Despite this, I am sure she is
coming back to Abaco.
Greg is ok and doing his normal fishing thing. Also he is
part of the “armed” guards who are now checking
visitors in and out to Cherokee. They are worried about
looting!
Morille Darville: Finally, while I have not received an
actual conversation with Morille, I did get a voice mail
from him and know he is ok and trying to reassemble his
shelter in the “Mud”. I can’t wait to get back to Abaco
and call Morille to start getting everything going again!
Future Plans
As per my yesterday’s conversation about utilities in
Casuarina Point, water is working 3 hours in the
morning and 3 hours in the evening. Electricity is
expected within 3 weeks. I will go back to organize the
repairs of the erosion at the beach and porch at that
time and will update you on when Bone Ami will be
open for business again. All of this is especially
important to my team, since they depend on us for their
livelihood.
Bahamians are talented and resourceful people. They
have been through a catastrophic experience but
already there are signs of renewal and rebuilding is
underway. Paul Pinder and his bonefishing guides from
Sandy Point are ready to chase bonefish right now!
The Bahamas needs you! Their existence depends on
the tourist dollars. Please help: The sun, the beautiful
waters, and incredible bonefish await!

